Energy-storage covalent organic frameworks: improving performance via engineering polysulfide chains on walls†
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The aligned one-dimensional channels found in covalent organic frameworks offer a unique space for energy storage. However, physical isolation of sulfur in the channels is not sufficient to prevent the shuttle of lithium-sulfur intermediates that eventually results in a poor performance of lithium–sulfur energy storage. Herein, we report a strategy based on imine-linked frameworks for addressing this shuttle issue by covalently engineering polysulfide chains on the pore walls. The imine linkages can trigger the polymerization of sulfur to form polysulfide chains and anchor them on the channel walls. The immobilized polysulfide chains suppress the shuttle effect and are highly redox active. This structural evolution induces multifold positive effects on energy storage and achieves improved capacity, sulfur accessibility, rate capability and cycle stability. Our results suggest a porous platform achieved by pore wall engineering for tackling key issues in energy storage.

Introduction

Covalent organic frameworks (COFs) are a class of extended molecular frameworks that enable the covalent integration of organic units into periodic skeletons and ordered nanopores.1 COFs have shown great potential of developing multi-functionalities ranging from gas adsorption/storage2 to molecular separation,3 water treatment,4 semiconducting,5 catalysis,6 proton conduction,7 sensors,8 water splitting3 and energy conversion and storage.18 The one-dimensional channels of COFs offer a predesignable nanospace for energy storage.11,12 However, physical loading of sulfur in the nanopores is not strong enough because the lithium-sulfur intermediates will eventually diffuse and shuttle to the anode, which results in poor energy storage performance.13,14 The shuttle issue is key to lithium–sulfur energy storage;13–15 how to eliminate this effect remains a fundamental challenge.

In this work, we aim to explore new potential of COFs for eliminating the shuttle effect. Among various linkages of COFs, we focused on the imine linkage because it is robust enough in terms of both chemical and thermal stabilities and it offers a broad diversity of skeletons and pores. More importantly, we observed that the imine linkages (C≡N) at elevated temperature can trigger the polymerization of sulfur into polysulfide chains and covalently anchor them on the channel wall via a C–S bond. The immobilized polysulfide chains transform an electrochemically inert framework into an energy-storage COF and offer a completely new interface for mediating redox reactions. We disclose that this structural evolution exerts multifold positive effects on redox reactions and enables the production of high-performance energy-storage COFs.

Results and discussion

COF synthesis and crystal structure

We synthesized an imine-linked new TFPPy–ETTA–COF (Scheme 1a) by condensation of 1,3,6,8-tetakis(4-formylphenyl)pyrene (TFPPy) and 4,4′,4″-ethene-1,1,2,2-tetrayl)tetraaniline (ETTA) under optimized solvothermal conditions (Fig. S1†). The elemental analysis result agrees well with the theoretical values of an infinite 2D sheet (Table S1†). TFPPy–ETTA–COF exhibited strong powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) signals at 5.82°, 8.86°, 11.80°, and 19.54°, which were assigned to the (110), (210), (220), and (001) Miller indices, respectively (Fig. 1a, red curve). The structure of TFPPy–ETTA–COF was characterised using the density-functional tight-binding (DFTB+) method including Lennard-Jones (LJ) dispersion (Tables S2 and

† Electronic supplementary information (ESI) available: Materials and methods, synthetic procedures, Tables S1–S5, and Fig. S1–S21. See DOI: 10.1039/c8sc04518f
The eclipsed AA model yielded a stable structure and generated a PXRD pattern (green curve) that is consistent with the experimental file. Pawley refinement (dotted green curve) suggested the correctness of peak assignment as evidenced by their negligible difference (black curve). By contrast, the staggered AB mode (blue curve) could not reproduce the experimental result.

TFPPy–ETTA–COF consists of ordered 1D channels and dense imine sites stacked on the edges (Fig. 1b and c).

Porosity
TFPPy–ETTA–COF is a microporous framework (Fig. 2a) with a Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET) surface area and a pore volume of 1223 m² g⁻¹ and 0.98 cm³ g⁻¹, respectively. The pore size distribution profile revealed the presence of 1.5 nm-sized pores (Fig. 2b), which is identical to that of the lattice size. Moreover, the large meso- and macropores (Fig. 2b) were likely derived from interstitial sites of entangled nanofibers with a length of up to several micrometers and a diameter of 200 to 500 nm (Fig. S2†). Although scanning electron microscopy did not directly show such mesopores and macropores (inter-fiber space without a specific shape), the interstitial sites of entangled and intertwined fibers would form these larger spaces (10–100 nm). A hierarchical porous structure is desired because the micropores ensure the confinement of sulfur or polysulfide chains, whereas the large pores allow for rapid ion delivery.

Engineering pore walls to anchor polysulfide chains
TFPPy–ETTA–COF exhibited outstanding thermal stability (Fig. 3a, black curve) and retained its crystalline (Fig. S3†) and chemical structures (Fig. S4†) up to even 430 °C under evacuated conditions. Polysulfide@TFPPy–ETTA–COF (Scheme 1c and e) was prepared by heating sulfur at 300 °C with TFPPy–ETTA–COF in which the C=N imine units triggered the polymerization of sulfur to form polysulfide chains that are anchored on the pore walls via C–S bonds. Melting sulfur at 155 °C with the COF yielded S₈@TFPPy–ETTA–COF (Scheme 1b and d) with S₈ loaded in the pores while the imine units are intact.

Both COFs retained a nanofiber morphology with a uniform distribution of sulfur in the COFs (Fig. S2 and S5†). The disappeared crystalline sulfur peak (Fig. 3b) and decreased BET surface areas (Fig. S6 and Table S4†) indicated that the pores are occupied by polysulfide chains or S₈. We washed the polysulfide@COF sample using CS₂ solvent, collected the resulting solid, and performed PXRD spectroscopy. The resulting solid exhibited a PXRD pattern with peak positions and relative
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spectroscopy (XPS). The C=N peak at 1624 cm\(^{-1}\) found in
TFPPy–ETTA–COF and S@TFPPy–ETTA–COF disappeared in
polysulfide@TFPPy–ETTA–COF (Fig. 4), because the ring-
opening of elemental sulfur with the diradical formed at
elevated temperatures undergoes radical insertion reactions
with the C=N linkages.\(^1\) The red shift of the C=C stretching
vibration at 1500 cm\(^{-1}\) and the decreased intensity of the (–N–)
C–H vibration at 1169 cm\(^{-1}\) in polysulfide@TFPPy–ETTA–COF
indicate the substitution of H in (–N–)C–H by S. The C=S bond
was observed by stretching bands at 690 and 1062 cm\(^{-1}\)
(Fig. 4),\(^1\) and the S2p (162.1 eV for the C=S peak, Fig. 3c and
d)\(^1\)\(^8\) and C1s (285.5 eV, Fig. S9) peaks. The vibration band at
508 cm\(^{-1}\) was assigned to the S–S stretching of polysulfide
chains (Fig. 4). These peaks were further supported by their
similar XPS (Fig. S10), FT IR spectra (Fig. S11) and TGA
intensities that are similar to those of TFPPy–ETTA–COF
(Fig. S7), indicating that the crystal structure of TFPPy–ETTA–
COF is maintained in polysulfide@TFPPy–ETTA–COF, although
polysulfide@TFPPy–ETTA–COF itself does not show any PXRD
peaks. The sulfur and polysulfide chains in the pores are
amorphous and they decrease the di
The S content was 42 wt% and 38 wt% for S@TFPPy–ETTA–COF
and polysulfide@TFPPy–ETTA–COF, respectively (Fig. 3a).
Owing to the covalent linkages, polysulfide@TFPPy–ETTA–COF
exhibited an improved thermal stability compared to S@TFPPy–
ETTA–COF (Fig. 3a and S8). The electrolyte chemical bonds to the pore walls. The polysulfide percentage
was estimated to be 11 wt% based on the TGA measurements of
polysulfide@TFPPy–ETTA–COF and the resulting solid sample
upon washing with CS\(_2\) (Fig. S14).

**Electrochemical kinetics and redox activities**

Cyclic voltammetry (CV) revealed that polysulfide@TFPPy–ETTA–
COF (Fig. 5a, red curve) has two sharp reduction peaks at 2.059
and 2.302 V; both of them yielded a higher current density than
those (2.052 and 2.307 V) of S@TFPPy–ETTA–COF (blue curve),
indicating an enhanced activity in reduction. Compared to
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**Fig. 3** (a) TGA curves of TFPPy–ETTA–COF (black curve), polysulfide@TFPPy–ETTA–COF (red), S@TFPPy–ETTA–COF (blue), and sulfur (green). (b) PXRD patterns of S@TFPPy–ETTA–COF (blue), polysulfide@TFPPy–ETTA–COF (red), a simple mixture of TFPPy–ETTA–COF and sulfur (black), and elemental sulfur (green). The XPS S2p spectra of (c) S@TFPPy–ETTA–COF and (d) polysulfide@TFPPy–ETTA–COF. A clear C=S band was identified.

**Fig. 4** The FT IR spectra of TFPPy–ETTA–COF (black), S@TFPPy–ETTA–COF (blue), and polysulfide@TFPPy–ETTA–COF (red). (Fig. S12) of a polysulfide@model compound. The recovered COF by washing polysulfide@TFPPy–ETTA–COF with CS\(_2\) shows an FT IR spectrum similar to that of polysulfide@TFPPy–ETTA–COF (Fig. S13), suggesting that the polysulfide chains are chemically bonded to the pore walls. The polysulfide percentage was estimated to be 11 wt% based on the TGA measurements of polysulfide@TFPPy–ETTA–COF and the resulting solid sample upon washing with CS\(_2\) (Fig. S14).

**Fig. 5** (a) CV profiles of S@TFPPy–ETTA–COF (blue) and polysulfide@TFPPy–ETTA–COF (red) at a scan rate of 0.1 mV s\(^{-1}\). (b) Charge–discharge profiles of polysulfide@TFPPy–ETTA–COF (red) and S@TFPPy–ETTA–COF (blue) at 0.1 C. (c) Cycling performances and coulombic efficiency of polysulfide@TFPPy–ETTA–COF (red) and S@TFPPy–ETTA–COF (blue) over 100 cycles at 0.1 C.
S@TFPPy–ETTA–COF, a low potential in polysulfide@TFPPy–ETTA–COF suggests that the polysulfide chain is easy to be reduced to yield heavily lithiated polysulfide chains. In the charge process, polysulfide@TFPPy–ETTA–COF exhibited an oxidation peak at 2.388 V, which was higher in the current density and lower in the potential than those of S@TFPPy–ETTA–COF (2.405 V). Notably, compared to S@TFPPy–ETTA–COF (0.097 V), polysulfide@TFPPy–ETTA–COF exhibited a decreased peak separation (0.086 V), reflecting facilitated redox kinetics. Therefore, the polysulfide chains are capable of reversible lithiation and delithiation and show improved electrochemical kinetics and redox activities, compared to those of physically isolated sulfur.

Battery performance

Galvanostatic discharge–charge tests of polysulfide@TFPPy–ETTA–COF revealed two plateaus at 2.31 and 2.11 V during discharge and a continuous quasi-plateau from 2.23 to 2.35 V during charge (Fig. 5c). Each sample was evaluated with 3 cells to confirm the experimental reproducibility (Fig. S15†). Interestingly, polysulfide@TFPPy–ETTA–COF exhibited a long discharge/charge plateau to yield a high capacity of 1069 mA h g⁻¹, which is 1.5 times as high as that (723 mA h g⁻¹) of S@TFPPy–ETTA–COF (Fig. 5b). Considering the fact that only two polysulfide chains are integrated into one tetragonal macrocycle, this enhancement is remarkable. The sulfur accessibility of polysulfide@TFPPy–ETTA–COF reaches 64%, which is much higher than that (43%) of S@TFPPy–ETTA–COF. Therefore, the polysulfide chains can enhance not only capacity but also sulfur utilization efficiency.

Surprisingly, these plateaus retained their shape upon cycling (Fig. S16). The coulombic efficiency does not change during cycling (Fig. 5c). Notably, polysulfide@TFPPy–ETTA–COF is superior to S@TFPPy–ETTA–COF in terms of capacity over the whole cycle (Fig. 5c). The polysulfide@TFPPy–ETTA–COF sample consists of 11 wt% sulfur that is chemically bonded to the pore walls while the remaining sulfur in polysulfide@TFPPy–ETTA–COF is physically confined in the pores of COFs. Therefore, the initial quick loss of capacity is similar, as most sulfur is in the same form for both polysulfide@TFPPy–ETTA–COF and S@TFPPy–ETTA–COF. Nevertheless, polysulfide@TFPPy–ETTA–COF shows almost unchanged capacity after 60 cycles (Fig. S16b†), while S@TFPPy–ETTA–COF exhibits continuous fading upon cycling (Fig. S16a†). The capacity retention after 130 cycles is 99% (based on the capacity at the 60th cycle) and 54% (based on the capacity at the initial cycle) for polysulfide@TFPPy–ETTA–COF, which are both superior to 80% and 47% of S@TFPPy–ETTA–COF under the same conditions (Fig. S17†). Thus, the presence of chemically bonded polysulfide chains shows a positive yet great effect on cycle performance, as a result of decreased shuttle effects. The shuttle factor of the polysulfide@TFPPy–ETTA–COF electrode is 0.19, which is significantly lower than that (0.70) of the S@TFPPy–ETTA–COF electrode (ESI†). These results demonstrated that the chemically bonded polysulfide chains play a key role in energy storage.

We investigated the effect of polysulfide chains on the Li⁺ diffusion using the Randles–Sevcik equation via CV measurements at different sweeping rates (Fig. 6a and b, ESI Method†). Plots of the current versus the square root of the scan rate yielded a series of linear curves (Fig. 6d–f). Polysulfide@TFPPy–ETTA–COF exhibited diffusion coefficients of anodic \( D_{A1} = 3.55 \times 10^{-9} \text{ cm}^2 \text{s}^{-1} \) (Fig. 6d, red dots), cathodic \( D_{C1} = 3.85 \times 10^{-9} \text{ cm}^2 \text{s}^{-1} \) (Fig. 6e, red dots), and cathodic \( D_{C2} = 3.53 \times 10^{-9} \text{ cm}^2 \text{s}^{-1} \) (Fig. 6f, red dots). These values are much higher than those of S@TFPPy–ETTA–COF. Therefore, the polysulfide chains facilitate ion transport enhancement by 2.5–4.8 fold compared to S@TFPPy–ETTA–COF (Fig. S19†).

Owing to the facilitated ion transport, polysulfide@TFPPy–ETTA–COF greatly improved rate performance (Fig. 7a, red curve). Reversible capacities of 698, 524, 414 and 347 mA h g⁻¹ were achieved at 0.2, 0.5, 0.8 and 1C. The discharge and charge plateaus also demonstrated a reversible energy storage and power supply at different rates (Fig. 7b). In contrast, S@TFPPy–ETTA–COF (Fig. 7a, blue curve) suffers from the shuttle effect and delivers low capacities at various rates (Fig. S18†). When the current density is switched back to 0.2C, polysulfide@TFPPy–
ETTA–COF achieves an 80.5% retention, which is also higher than the 75.8% retention of S@TFPPy–ETTA–COF (Fig. S19†). This effect also clearly indicates that the polysulfide chains are superior to sulfur in retaining the capacity. We further compared the retention of the same COF materials after long charge–discharge cycles. Polysulfide@TFPPy–ETTA–COF upon the final cycle at 0.2C achieves a capacity of 698 mA h g⁻¹, which corresponds to an 88.6% retention compared to that of the initial 10 cycles at 0.2C. Under the same conditions, S@TFPPy–ETTA–COF has a capacity of 572 mA h g⁻¹ with a retention of 85%.

Impedance spectra in Nyquist plots (Fig. 7c) revealed that both cathodes yielded two semicircles in a high-to-middle frequency range and a sloping line in the low frequency zone. The intercept at the real axis Z' yielded the combination resistance Rₛ (Table S7).²⁹ By using an equivalent circuit, the resistance of ion transfer through the surface layer of the active material (Rₛ), charge transfer resistances (Rₜ), and the Warburg impedance (Wₜ) were established (Fig. S20 and Table S5†). Apparently, polysulfide@TFPPy–ETTA–COF (Fig. 7c, red curve) exhibited much smaller Rₜ (56.2 Ω) and Rₛ (18.8 Ω) values than S@TFPPy–ETTA–COF (blue curve) (92.4 and 42.1 Ω for Rₜ and Rₛ, respectively). These results indicate that the polysulfide chains can accelerate charge conduction; a similar phenomenon has been shown for a polymer sulfur chain in carbon nanotubes.³¹ We measured the impedance spectra of these COFs after 11 cycles (Fig. S21†) and observed that both samples exhibited a decrement of resistivity, owing to the electrolyte penetration and electrode wetting. Notably, polysulfide@TFPPy–ETTA–COF exhibited a sharp drop in Rₛ from 56.2 to 33.1 Ω, which was greater than that (from 92.4 to 78.1 Ω) of S@TFPPy–ETTA–COF (Fig. S19†).

Conclusions

In summary, we have demonstrated that COFs offer a unique platform for addressing the shuttle issue by immobilizing the polysulfide chains on the pore walls. The integration of polysulfide chains transforms the electrochemically inert skeleton into energy storage frameworks. We disclosed for the first time the multifold positive effects of the polysulfide chains on redox reactions. In contrast to sulfur physically isolated in the nano-channels, the polysulfide chains fastened on the walls inhibit the shuttle effect, accelerate the redox kinetics and activity, facilitate ion transport, and improve charge conduction. These synergistic effects improve the overall performance. The resulting COFs achieve high sulfur efficiency, large capacity, high-rate performance and cycle stability – a set of important features that are highly desired for energy storage. Our strategy is simple as it is based on a post-synthetic engineering approach while it is also general as it is applicable to other imine-linked COFs with different topologies, skeletons and pore sizes. Therefore, the present work successfully demonstrates the great potential of COFs for addressing key issues in energy storage.
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